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Panthers prevail over Tigers after 21--year losing streak
Prai~ie View squeaks past Grambling State beating the Tigers 35~32

By Jeremy Malone
and lionel Mosby Jr.
Panther Staff and Sports Editor

67. The Panthers came off an impressive performance in their last game on Sept. 12 in a
three-point loss to highly favored New Mexico
State, but had a long layoff of three weeks before the highly anticipated matchup with the
In a fight to the finish, at the annual reigning SWAC champions of Grambling State
State Fair Classic at the Cotton Bowl in Dallas, University.
Texas, the Panthers of Prairie View A&M UniPrairie View started the game off fast
versity prevailed over the Grambling State Ti- with their slow and meticulous pace, taking
gers for the first time since 1986. Led by a bal- 9:08 off the first quarter clock as they drove
anced running game, the Panthers controlled 59 yards on 18 plays ending with quarterback
the clock winning the game 35-32.
K. J. Black's four-yard QB keeper. After a deHeavy rainfall throughout the game fensive stop and a punt from the Tigers, Praididn't affect either team's offensive units as rie View went to work again. The second drive,
both played a part in the game point total of which included eight plays and 47 yards, con-

All photos by Ronald Smith

eluded with 39 seconds left in the first quarter
as running back Donald Babers took a handoff
four yards for the TD. The Panthers' dominating first quarter left many Grambling fans
amazed as the team kept the ball in their posion for 13:10.
Grambling State would respond to
the Prairie View first quarter by scoring 10
unanswered points to begin the start of the
entire game's firework like emotions. With 18

See Cotton Bowl on page 5

(Left) With the help of his offensive
defenders, sophomore Spencer Nelson
cuts through an opening during a run
for yard gainage in an effort to score
a touchdown (Above) (left to right)
Junior James Deckle and sophomore
Tim Tusey help their Panther teammate run through Tiger defenders a
f~w yards from the Prairie View goal
line.

The State Fair Classic and Prairie View'
~ ~-----1-n 1925,
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the annual State Fair Classic, held
ly at the Cotton Bowl in Dallas, featured
- the Wiley Wildcats and the Langston
Lions?
Yes, in the mid-'2os, Wiley College of East Texas and Langston University of Oklahoma were the first tw~ teams
to take part in the annual State Farr Cl~ssic. The teams played four consecutive
years before Prairie View. A~ ~niversity replaced Langston Umvers1ty m 1929.
Wiley and Prairie View played each other
through 1960, with only Tennessee State
University (1958) and Texas Southern
University (1959) opposing PVAMU during those 20-plus years. In 1961, Bishop

University
game against Grambling State
to Dallas in the mid-Sos.
In 1990, Prairie View A&M disbanded their football program. When the
program was allowed back on campus in
1991, the annual classic didn't formally
invite the Panthers. Grambling State took
on North Carolina A&T University that
year. In 1992, the annual State Fair Classic that we all have come to know and love
was formed. This makes the Panthers'
35-32 win on Saturday the first for Prairie View in the modern era of this classic
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P\:AMU Panthers standout against the Tigers during the State Fair Classic

(Above) The Marching Storm adds
special effects to their halftime show.
(Far right) Panthers' defense pull
down the Tigers for a tackle (Right)
Teckli Ogubai and Tyler Garrett show
Panther pride after a touchdown is
scored.

All photos by Ronald Smith, The Panther
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Student body speaks out
By Aurielle Granger

Panther Staff
The Student Government
Association hosted a "Speak Up or
Shut Up" forum, Sept. 29, in the A.
I. Thomas administration building,
giving the student body an opportunity to express their views about
academics, health, safety, financial
aid and student life issues on campus.
The student body asked
various questions of the administration and staff on the panel, which included: President George C. Wright,
Vice President of Student Affairs
and Institutional Relation Lauretta
F. Byars, Assistant Provost of Financial Aid Dr. Carlos Clark, Vice President of Administrative and Auxiliary
services and Athletic Director Fred
Washington, Vice President ofBuniess Affairs Mary Lee Hodge, and
Provost and Senior Vice President
of Academic Affairs Dr. E. Johanne
Thomas-Smith.
Although many people did
have personal matters that needed
to be addressed, the floor was mainly open for questions relating to a
large number of students.
Questions were asked in
relation to the convenience of on
campus healthcare services, student
fees, the damaged roads around
University College, the education
provided in classroom settings, University Village's new security and
rules, scholarships, student moral,
etc.
"People complain about
things being better but don't want

the e~a fees Quality has a
~~Ja[nd if you don't ~ay for qu~i~
the problems will continue to anse,
said Aida Fall, senior psychology
. and SGA director of commumaJor,
nications.
The closing of E.B. Ev~ns,
buildh
whiCh O uses the agriculture
•
•
.
eated the most discussion.
mg, er
peak
Agriculture students came to s
up on behalf of their departme~t being split up, and no longer having a
department home.
"We needed to reserve
space. We had to purchase ra1;h~r
than lease land on campus, and it is
a better investment for the future,"
said Wright.
Dr. Wright continued to say
that the decision was economic and
fiscal There are not enough students

in the department to maintain the
building under certain codes and
regulations th t must be followed.
During interi:ission, tickets were
raffled for the Grambling and Prairie View game.
The meet and greet gave a
chance for students to come in early
and meet with the senators, members, officials of sGA and Wright.
Preceding the forum, there was a
tour of the president's office so students could be aware of where he is
located on campus.
Robert Powell, student
body president, said, "We could not
get every question answered, but
we did reach our main focus, which
was getting the concerns directly
from the students' mouths, and on
the table for the administration."

,-~-----------,

By Ronald Smith, The Panther

Speaking Out: President Wright and his panel speak to
students about their issues during Tuesday's open forum.

Prairie View opens new City Hall

By Jordan Johnson, Toe Panther

Welcome: Prairie View residents enter the new city hall.

The Prairie View City Council has a new home. As of Oct. 1, Prairie View City Hall is now open to the
public after the ribbon cutting ceremony took place at 44500 US Business 290.
Many Prairie View residents
attended the ceremony in hopes of
getting the first glimpse of the new
facility. Mayor Frank Jackson was
one of the many speakers representing the City Council, and gave the final words before the actual cutting of
the ribbon.
Mayor Jackson said, ''The
new city hall represents 40 years of
hard work, and is a major step for
the city and the university." He continued, "It's not just our city hall, it's

the students' as well, so we encourage everyone the utilize it to their
advantage."
Honorable Mayor Pro
Tern, and Prairie View A&M University Alumnus, Dr. Simeon L. Queen
was impressed by the turn out, but
wished that more PVAMU students
would have attended. "60 percent
of the 73 percent of the people who
voted to get this establishment constructed were students!" said Queen,
"Maybe it was because we did not
have enough time to publicize the
event, but none the less wish more
students would have shown up."
The new city hall will house
part of the Prairie View Police Department, municipal court and meetings for city counicl. Students may
attend city council meetings since
the city counts them as citizens.

By Jordan Johnson
Panther Staff

CAB hosts pep rally

PVAMU offers tips on cyber security

Problematic parking arises

Weiner speaks on cancer

By Sean Ealum.
Panther Intern

By Whitney Harris
Editor in Chief

By Tameika Gordon
Panther Staff

By Corbin Mickens
Panther Intern

For the past serveral
months, there have been on-going issues concerning parking on campus.
Many students believe that
this problem is caused by the lack
of parking spaces the university has
designated for the students. With the
student body growing from 8,000
students last year, to 8,600 students
this semester, students believe that
more parking should be created.
According to Parking Management Supervisor Augustus Manuel ignorance plays a huge role in
the many issues dealing with parking management. He says that if the
students who live on campus, would
park in their lots there would be an
abundance of available parking spots
for the commuting students.
Parking guidelines say residential students should have their
cars parked in the University College,
Phase I, II, and III lots Monday thru
Friday from 7 a.m. until 7 p.m.
"PVAMU is supposed to
be a walking campus. If all students
utilize the shuttle bus service, and arrive to school in a timely manner, everyone will have a parking spot." said
Manuel.

The Office of Student Affairs hosted its 22nd breast cancer
awareness forum at Prairie View
A&M University in the Don Clark
auditorium located in the Criminal
Justice building on October 1.
Jane Weiner, the artistic director of Tour De Pink, gave a short
speech about breast cancer and a
story about what she went through
when her sister had the disease. According to Weiner breast cancer can
strike anyone and go unnoticed so
it's very important to get an annual
medical checkup to keep you safe.
Twelve year survivor, Evon
McConico said, "African-Americans'
mortality when dealing with breast
cancer is significantly higher than
others."
According to Tour de Pink
there have been cases of people of
15 years of age being diagnosed with
cancer.
Isis Crawford, program coordinator for the Office of Student
affairs, ended the forum, "I b elieve
the seminar gave a real case of reality to everyone and showed breast
cancer can affect men and women."

PVAMU Campus Activity
In recognition of cyber seBoard held the school year's first pep curity awareness month, the Inforrally on Sept. 30 behind the William mation Security Office has teamed
"Billy" J. Nicks building.
with administrators to help educate
The theme for this pep rally Prairie View students and faculty on
was, "Get on the bus: Road to SWAC the importance of online safety.
pep rally." CAB hosted the pep rally
Christa Molloy, project
in an effort to excite students for this manager and information security
year's State Fair Classic.
officer, encourages students to be
Many students came to more cautious when using the Inshow support and school spirit, ternet. Molloy said that it is not safe
while having fun and enjoying the to use free WiFi offered in business
event. School chants were taught because hackers may develop access
with the PALS and cheerleaders, to private information.
along with a few selections from the
In an effort to increase the
band.
online security on campus, the inforSophomore Uyi Edo said, mation security office has enhanced
"It was very exciting to see all my Panther Tracks. Students are able to
fellow students come out to display create a six character, alpha numeric
their support for the football team, password and any time changes are
band, and cheerleaders."
made to the account, the university
There was also entertain- will send an e-mail notification veriment for the students including mu- fying that the responsible party has
sic and ticket give-a-ways for the up- in fact made those changes. If they
coming game. After the event, many have not, information on whom to
students stayed and danced to music contact is provided.
provided my DJ Chose.
"We need students to keep
Sophomore business man- their university e-mail available to
agement major Randal Robinson them empty. We can't properly alert
said, "I felt this pep rally was very students if they're not keeping mailencouraging, we should have more." boxes clean," Molloy said.

Passwords suggestions

• Always use strong
passw
that include a
capital leth!r and are
alpha numeric
• Always log out of
shared computers
• Don't use passwords
that include personal
information such as a
pet's name or Greek
affiliation
• Avoid writing passwords
down
• Don't use a universal
password for everything
• Avoid a great number
of passwords

Hispanic Heritage Month brings lecture series
By Justin Arrington
Panther Intern

Director of Arts and Architecture Dr. Clarence Talley will
highlight the legacies of some profound painters and artists such as
Diego Rivera, during the 2nd annual
Hispanic heritage lecture series that
will take place Oct. 14 at 1 p.m. in the
architecture auditorium.
Director of multicultural
affairs, Elma Gonzalez replied, "I
integrate multiculturalism into the
class rooms. It is a way of embracing diversity." Although Hispanic
heritage has not been emphasized as
much as African-American heritage
on Prairie View A&M University's
campus, this highlights in detail the
importance of the Latino culture.
According to Talley the
event will help the university become
a more diverse institution and add
to the clientele the school already

has to offer. "With the new direction
the country is going, Prairie View is
growing along with it preparing our
students for the global society." said
Talley.
Johnson said, "Since Elma
Gom.ales came to the school the
events have been more engaging."
Talley's response was, "There are
aspects in every culture that leave
them underprivileged. Since the primary concern at this institution is
the African-American heritage, other cultures here didn't have enough
programs to service their needs."
For more information
about the teachings of Anne Johnson and Professor Talley visit www.
Soulsister.com and www.ClarenceTalley.com.
Anyone who misses the
up-and-coming lecture you can
find these cultural art works on the
4th and 1st floor of the library by
Jazzman's cafe.

Prairie View SludeDI
II

flSTERfAHE
Were you in Foster Care?
Would you like to meet and support
fellow students just like you?

The Foster Care Alumni student upport gr
at Prairie View (FCA-PV)
would like to connect with you.

NEW

Save the DATE: "Chat and Chew
On October 20.

TOWNHO:MES FOR RENT
2 BEDROOMS
21/2 BATHS
5 :MINUTES FROM PVAMU CA:MPUS
Granite Countertops
Tile Floors
W /D,Refrigerator
Stove, Micro-w-ave
$1200.00 Month
210 Clark Street
Pearl Beginnings Apartments
979-921 - 9530

oup

No fwea. no mamberahip requ;

ta.

All we need from you i your em ii addre

tf

LI 11re

interested, contact Ila Sch uer

:email Vivtan Dorsett at v·vian_dorsett@9 3 6-2

1-5909

or ask for Ms Schauer at the uc Actv·
Y hoo.co
, rnent Cent r
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2009 OMEC M G 0~ NATION BALL
WIIII A. Tee I iplcn, Sr. IVlernortal Sludent Cee lier
Opal Johi'lson Snith AudltcrlU'll
W:Kll'lef:ttElY., Oc1Dber 14, 2009 7:
PM

Michael Anthony Love
.M..,!/'t,,aJ,w,U..aLK'llaloeu
2009-2010

Chelsee Bianca Hill
.MM6 ~'Vl,-llLMtt.•eultp
21J09-21110

Homecorni
C
Participant

ronation Ball
orrnation

Student Organization Representatives Registrati n - online at vy_w't!l.:.Pv1 1mu.eduLhQIDecoming09
Registration Deadline: Wednesday, October 7, 2009

Tuxedo Fitting by Al's fornia1 Wear ($BS plus tax)
contact oean Charles H. Lewter, IV for more informatio'1 concerning tuxedo rental

936-261-3592

Homecoming coronation Gown Review
Wednesday, October 7, 2009

OSAL, MSC Rfvt 221

3:00 PM -5:00 PM

Homecoming coronation Practice

Monday, October 12, 2009

MSC opal Johnson Smith Auditorium

7:30 PM
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Rock in a weary land
Is it me, or has this changing society forced those of a morally
conservative nature to become statuesque figures; painful reminders for
the standards of old and doctrines
of the past? Society from the liberal
perspective has become a new, better version of its former self. Racism
and bigotry have hidden themselves
from the public view but they still
are as vibrant as ever. Somehow just
because we watch what we say when
in the spotlight it somehow removes
the flaws in our character. But for
the most part there is a greater acceptance of different views, and
the freedom to have access to more
immoral behaviors without having
society to look down upon personal
behaviors.
Ethics somehow are to converge to meet some common standard. But we are all taught to believe
things when we are little, for me it
was to be a good Christian man. The
standard was set for me in stone and
the word of the Lord became the first
and only authority by which I was to
live. But I was not aware that the
standards of other Christians were
rapidly declining and retracting to fit
more in line with the societal standards. Can modern society handle
the views which just 70 years ago
were considered the norm?
It goes unspoken but the.
fact that a person doesn't go out to
party, engage in sexual behavior, or
drink almost makes them a social
leper. I sometimes wonder why is it
that because my beliefs reflect what
my God commands, that I can somehow become a bigot? Because I believe homosexuality is wrong and an
abomination does that mean I am to
hate homosexuals? No, what it really
means to me is that although I may
not be a best friend with one, I am
to love a homosexual as myself. Love
is the key that is supposed to bring
people together. But how can love
thrive where there is secret hatred?
There is a thin line between
religious extremism and being a true
believer. That line tha
rates the
two comes from wisdom. Any fool
can read anything and apply it to
their lives as they see fit, but it takes
a prudent student to be taught wisdom and how it is supposed to be

applied properly. If a c_ons:rvative
person is viewed as a soc1al_dmosaur
how can there be interacaon? And
how can a conservative person accept a morally liberal person when
they want to be treated liberally?
Boulders tend to stand out
in a desert filled with sand. Society
has deteriorated morally while th e
rocks like me, have been forced t?
either stand or be worn down until
we become as sand like the rest of
society. When there is no distinction
between the morals of people then
there can be a common standard of
ethics for everyone else. Believing in
the Lord God sets a law standard,
which no man can achieve except
those who believe in him. So for a
conservative to not believe that their
beliefs do not rub some people the
wrong way is naive.
From the views, which I
try to exalt in my life to the best of
my ability, it is an inevitability that I
shall stick out like a sore thumb. Jesus himself was a painful reminder
to the religious establishment during His lifetime, which is why they
sought so vigorously to kill him before he finally allowed his life to be
taken.
Maybe I lack wisdom,
which I stated before and have become a religious fanatic. But maybe
just reading things like "Blessed are
ye, when men shall hate you, and
when they shall separate you from
their company, and shall reproach
you, and cast out your name as evil,
for the Son of Man's sake," speak for
itself. To me that basically says that
a person is blessed to be thrust out
from among the social circle and ostracized for their beliefs.
"Wherefore come out from
among them, and be ye separate,
saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing; and I will receive you."
Contrary to the findings of the Supreme Court, separate but equal in
this case is correct! But the gap must
be bridged between the two factions
of those on the right and the left. An
un
nding must be achieved
between the two that there can be
no connection. But no animosity
should arise from having different
moral standards.
There once was a thing

called a difference of opinion. But
~e power of the majority ~Jes
m the United States. Emotion
shouldn't enter into the equation,
its about laws and standards. Society runs on the popular opinions of
the time. So there isn't any wonder
of how the opinions of our American
society has changed when you look
at the propaganda sources that have
been feeding the youth. Media avenues including rnusic movies, and
television conunerciais have subconsciously fed us for so long that
before we have even realized it what
is acceptable has changed almost
overnight.
An MlV show showcases a
dating show involving homosexual
men, an award show exposes its audiences to two women kissing, and a
movie shows the rnost graphic sexual
or violent scenes ever seen in movie
history. These things break down
the walls of our minds. After you
see it forever that image has been
engraved into your mind. How can
you be a rock holding up the moral
standards of society when that same
society constantly beats and berates
you to become rnore like it.
But when someone speaks
out about not changing or getting sin
out of our lives then they are considered to be crazy and accused of forcing religion on people. Stop showing
utter "garbage" on television then!
Double standards plague the reasoning of us all but what happens
when instead of complaining about
being judged, we shut our mouths
and accept who we are? If a person
is attracted to men and women, then
by all means be you. You should just
expect to not be accepted by the majority who are not that way.
Free will and our ability to choose our actions drive us to
become who we are in the present.
Although society has become new
and familiarized by the standards
of what is popular today, the God I
serve "is the same today, yesterday
and forever." So I'm confident in the
future. But is ~ty? Until then I
will continue to hide in the shadow
of the "Rock in a weary land," safe
from the blowing winds.

"I feel very excited that PV's football team was able to overcome a
long history oflosing to Grambling.
The fact that PV was able to make
history made me really excited."

Phebe Jackson
Senior
Business Management

"The game this past weekend was
a huge success. The football team
did an excenent job in executing
each play, I am excited that Prairie View pulled out a win."

Lakesha Clark
Sophomore
Mathematics

"I felt great about the win against
Grambling. Many thought we were
going to lose but we came out on
top and I'm proud of the football
team."

Chenelle Parks
Junior
Criminal Justice

Aaron Jacobs

,

r

How do you feel about Prairie View
beating Grambling State over the past
weekend:

By Perry Osborne-Johnson, Toe Panther

SGA Spealv <9 u:t"
Great job this weekend at the

IState Fair Classic. I would like to
I recognize the football team, cheerleaders, and Marching Storm on be-

Ihalf of the SGA for remarkable perIformances. The PV family displayed
a substantial amount of showman-

Iship, school pride, and heart on the
Ifield and in the stands this weekend.
It definitely proved how significant a

I role sports, as well as the cheerleadl ers and band play.
Back on campus I would

I also like to commend University
IVillage and campus safety for their
efforts in securing our university.

IThere were no reported break-ins
I of the following Monday after the
game.

I
I would also like to thank
I everyonewhotookthetime lastweek
to attend our first town hall meeting

I of the semester titled "Speak Up or
I Shut Up". Student turnout was great
and I assure you SGA is continuous-

1ly working to answer missed ques-

I tions. Questions along with answers
will be posted in a future editorial in

I The Panther for students to view. If
arou have additional questions, ides,
or concerns, feel free to stop by our
I office MSC 2nd floor room 223, or

Whitney
Harris
Editor-in-Chief

call 936-361-1354/1355.
Watch the upcoming weeks
as we continue to make a concerted
effort to aid in student voting for our
Marching Storm in the Honda Battle
of the Bands. SGA is also in the process of designing "Road to SWAC"
shirts along with official Homecoming shirts that will be available during the week of Homecoming.
Once again I commend students, athletes, cheerleaders, band,
and the university in another great
week, PV stock is on the rise.
Student Right of the week:
A student has the right to
personal privacy except as otherwise
provided by law, and this will be observed by students and University
authorities alike.
Student Tips of the week:
•
No overnight guests will be
allowed in University Village Phases
I, II and III the week of Homecoming. I repeat "No overnight guests
during Homecoming week." Disciplinary actions will be taken for
those who choose not to follow the
rules.

Jacqueline S.
Sadberry
Managing Editor
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By Lionel Mosby Jr.
Sports Editor

As we sit and
• .
on the past w k
renunisce
us also realize et~a~nd's events, let
our current football the success of
have been possibl t~am would not
tributions of al e ~thout the connation and
umm throughout the
body Th s£uppbort from the student
·
e oot all t
h
great progress und:~ea~s made
Henry Frazier III b
coach
ress would b
' ut all that progth
.
e null and void without
e active fan base th h
. .
pated .
at as partici• m e~ents like the annual State
F air Classic.

As Prairie View quarterback K. J. Black kneeled down and
the final seconds ticked off the clock,
cheerleaders, student leaders, and
members of the Marching Storm
joined the football players and
coaches on the field to celebrate one
momentous moment.
"It felt so exhilarating," said
senior communications major Alyssa Rhodes. "I was so overwhelmed
with joy and pride all at the same
time. I ran onto the field and congratulated all the football players."
In the background you could see the
Tiger football team leaving the field
as the Panther faithful jumped and
ran around. The scene of teary-eyed
faces and pressure-releasing laughter made everyone realize how much
of a weight had lifted off the shoulders of the team, alums, administration, and the student body.
"Speechless," said senior
agriculture economics major Bobby
Smith III. "I've been to the PVGrambling game 15 years straight
and I never thought we were going
to beat them. Speechless!" "I just
think it is amazing," said senior psychology major Aida Fall. "I think this
game really brought that real school
pride back."
While students at field level
enjoyed us time on the playing surface for a celebration, other Panthers
used the local Greek after parties or

bl

.
Now, instead of honing our
essmgs and noise on the football
team alone, let's get involved with
eve~ sport across campus so that
c;_aine View A&M University will be
own as a school with not only first
class scholars and first class athletes
but also first class support.
'
Over the past decades
many programs such as Duke and
North Carolina A&T football have
fi~lded horrendous teams. The only
difference between those schools
?11d other programs, like PVAMU,
is that their fans stood with them
throughout their struggles. NCA&T,
an HBCU who plays in the all-black
MEAC, ~eld some of the largest
cro~ds m the conference during
their 27-game losing-streak.
Fortunately, throughout
the scope of athletics here on campus, we have some wonderful programs to get out and support. The
cross country and track teams have
combined to win four total SWAC
championships in the last four years,
the soccer team just landed its largest recruiting class and knocked off
North Texas earlier this season, our
volleyball ladies have vied for the
SWAC title in two of the last three
years, the tennis teams have competed against the nation's best, not
to mention the recent success of the
football team.
So alumni, and especially
current students, should jump at
the chance to push our athletics to
the forefront. Although academics is
first at this institution, as it should
be, athletics is usually the outsiders' -first glimpse into a coHege or
J}Diversity. Panthers, let's make the
most of this moment and jump on
the tremendous opportunity.

remaining in the first half, an eightyard touchdown pass from Black to
Anthony Weeden would make the
halftime score 21-10. If any fans left
at halftime, they would have missed
a third quarter that displayed five
touchdowns and two amazing momentum changes.
At the beginning of the
third, the Panthers broke open the
game with a 46 yard touc~down ':11.n
by Black, and it looked like Prai1;-e
View would cruise to an easy wm
for a moment. However, the Grambling State Tigers had another idea
as they again ran off a string of 19
unanswered points. Fortunately for
the Panthers, the Tigers' two-point
conversion with 4:27 left in the third
quarter failed and the GSU lead was
only one at 29-28.
Usually, this is where the
Prairie View A&M University Panthers find a way to let the game slip
away and concede to the Tigers, but
the Tigers lead would not last the
quarter as Black would scramble out
the pocket to find Anthony Weeden,
on the sideline for a 52-yard touchdown pass to take the lead at 35-29.
The TD pass was thrown on the heels
of a five-yard false start penalty and
a 10-yard sack.
Despite the great co1?eback in the third quarter, Grambling
State's offensive was only able to
muster up a field goal in the fourth
quarter and would finally fall to the
Prairie View A&M Panthers.
Making his first start of the
season, Black looked like a veteran
as he rushed for two touchdowns
and threw for two more. Black completed 19 of 26 passes and threw for
1s4 yards while gaining 87 yards o,n
11 rushes. Weeden lead the te~m s
receiving corps with four recept10_ns
for 79 yards and both of the receiving TDs. The Panthers also owned
the ground outrushing the Tigers
180 to 71.
Prairie View's next game
will be played at the Cram~on Bowl
in Montgomery, Ala. agamst Alabama State.

restaurants to extend the excitement. "I was awestruck," said senior
mechanical engineering major Cecil
Shy, Jr. "I couldn't figure out ifit was
reality or a figment of my imagination until I left the stands." For the
students and alum who didn't make
the anticipated event, the pure enjoyment of that phone call and text
message did the trick.
Some students like Johnathan Vann couldn't make it to the
game, but listened intensely over the
radio. "When I finally realized we
won I was real excited," said Vann. "I
think I ran right downstairs to pour
me a glass to celebrate." Whether
you were there in person or received
that memorable call, you definitely
will remember this one for years to
come.
Most students don't recall the last time Prairie View had
won a game, had a winning season
or let alone had a real shot to beat
Grambling State, but they won't easily doubt their precious Panthers
again.
"It felt like I was in Any
Given Sunday - the Prairie View
edition," said senior animal science
major Aziza Glass. "The rain, flood
lights, intensity, and grit all added
to the feeling of the game. It literally
felt like I was a part of a movie."
As the athletic department,
and specifically the football program, rolls into the next scene, they
can be sure that the pride created by
this win will roll with them.

All photos by Ronald Smith, The Panther

Lionel Mosby Jr.

Cotton Bowl from page 1

BY LIONEL MOSBY JR

Field action: Stoney Owens (bottom middle) and Panther players rejoiced with their title belt (top) after the 35-32 win in
the annual State Fair Classic. Faithful fans (bottom right) cheered the team on as the rain persisted, while the Marching Storm
(bottom left) kept the energy up with loud selections throughout the game and after the final whistle.

Volleyball team falls in two matches, beats Huston-Tillotson Soccer team rounds

up two gigantic wins

By Jessica Ferguson
Panther Staff
The Lady Panthers volleyball team tried to take advantage of
home court in three back-to-back
matches against Grambling State
on Wednesday, Huston-Tillotson on
Thursday, and against UT-San Antonio on Friday. But only the match
against Huston-Tillotson ended in a
Lady Panther victory.
The Lady Panthers opened
the home series with a loss to fellow
SWAC conference member Grambling State. Prairie View started the
game off with an error. On the first
serve, Sapphire Reid shanked the
ball, which was the first of a series of
errors for the team. The team strived
throughout the match to regain
their composure bringing the heat
on defense. Sharonda Marshall and
Shaun Williams blocked the competition as the Tigers brought the heat
with their hitting game. After a long
struggle between the two competitors, the Lady Tigers proved victorious after three sets with scores of
18-25, 14-25, and 23-25.
On Thursday, the Lady
Panthers faced the Huston-Tillotson Lady Rams. The Lady Panthers
came out confident and ready to
play. Outside hitter Cheri Lindsey
delivered a series of point-stealing
serves that the Lady Rams were unable to return. The Panthers were
ready on all fronts: defense, offense
and all other aspects of the game'.
Their fierce play gave them victory
after three sets: 25-22, 26-24 and
25-19.
The Lady Panthers' consistency didn't continue against the
Roadrunners of UT-San Antonio as
Friday afternoon was a totally different game. In the first set against
the Roadrunners, the Lady Panthers
fought for their victory. This one-set

victory didn't prove to be enough to
deter the determination of UTSA.
The Roadrunners came out swinging and won the next three sets to
take the game 3-1. Lindsey led the
team with a total of fourteen kills.
The Lady Panthers fell short scoring
27-25, 11-25, 19-25, and 18-25.
Right now, the Lady Panthers have numerous games lined
up before their late November trip to
Grambling, La. to participate in the
SWAC Tournament, but they know
it's important to be clicking now.

I ,L

"We need to come out right
away and jump on teams at the beginning," said Lindsey. Marshall
also added, "We need to execute everything we practice and then we'll
succeed.
The Lady Panther volleyball team will be in action again at
the Baby Dome on Tuesday, Oct. 6,
2009 at 7 p.m. against the Lady Tigers of Texas Southern University.
They will then travel to Baton Rouge,
La. to participate in the Southern Invitational from Oct. 9-10.
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By Ebony Sowells
Panther Staff
After experiencing a few
tough losses, the Lady Panther soccer team experienced a turnaround
Saturday, Oct. 3, after their 3-2 victory against Alabama A&M.
The season has not been a
great one for the Lady Panthers with
their record of 3-6, but this past victory proved that there is still some
hope and that the Lady Panthers
would not go down that easy.
Prairie View and Alabama A&M played neck-and-neck
throughout the whole first period,
both scoring one goal each. The
first goal of the game was scored by
Yosselyn Aguilar with an assist by
Abagail Escobar a little bit over the
eight-minute mark. The Lady Bulldogs answered with a score in the
37-minute, when Tiffany Hosley put
the ball into the net.
Alabama A&M fought hard
in the second period, but only scored
one goal to Prairie View's two. Monica Diaz, who was assisted by Navyd
Diaz, scored the first of those goals
during the 48-minute mark. Escobar
scored the last goal for Prairie View
with under five minutes left in the
contest. Christina Igno scored the
last goal of the game for Alabama
A&M, who would attempt and fail at
one more shot.
The Lady Panthers ended
the game with 10 shot attempts, but
were also called offsides eight times.
The game was very rough as both
teams accumulated 22 fouls, with
Brittany Joseph of Alabama A&M
receiving a yellow card and ejection
in the 73-minute.
On Oct. 2, the Lady Panthers were scheduled to play Alabama State, but the Lady Hornets
forfeited the game.
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LIFESTYLES
& HEALTH
EDITED BY SHAYNA WALKER
SWALKER37@PVAM U.EDU

Highlighting students who excel in their areas of interest
By A1eceia England

Panther Staff

Courtesy of Brook Plair

Triple Threat: One of Carters' many talents is producing.

oes sexv
have a

o,ess SIZE???
Students sit in on seminar
panel and openly discuss what
is and is not appropriate
By Jessica Ferguson
Panther Staff

Everyone has their own
opinion of "sexy," but "Does Sexy
Have A Dress Size?" This was the issue covered in a seminar presented
in a collaborative effort between
the Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. and
Campus Activities Board.
On Monday evening, students, faculty, and other interested
parties gathered in the new science
building to share their ideas. To aid
in addressing the issue, the organizations assembled a panel composed
of UC Academic Advisor Stephanie Bankett, SGA Executive Board
member Shonari Mondesir, Junior
Class King Joshua Grimes, Program
Coordinator Shante Moore, self-proclaimed "fashionista" Angelica Funderburk and Associate Vice President of Student Affairs, Dr. Miron
Billingsley.
As the discussion began,
all seemed to be in agreement, sexy
does not have a size. Members of the
panel and the audience both felt as if
sexy isn't just about appearance, but
inner beauty, Billingsley said it best,
"sexy is a way oflife!"
The discussion continued
and as conversation progressed, the
truth soon came out. That truth is
that sexy does have a size. It is not
a specific size, but it is a personal
opinion. Everyone has their own
idea of what is sexy or attractive to
them. Some people prefer those who
are thicker, while others prefer the
petite, and some even like those who

fall in between. "Individually, everyone has a dress size for sexy," said
Prairie View's DJ Mike-N-Ike.
Later another question was
proposed: "Does the man make the
clothes or do the clothes make the
man?" The room was split on this
one.
As you walk around Prairie View's campus, you see people
wearing everything from Hanes
white T-shirts to the latest in Coogi
and Polo. Some of these people are
wearing the clothes. These are those
who can throw on anything, no matter the price or where it comes from,
and still look good from head to toe.
Those whose clothes make them are
the ones who you don't notice until
you see him rocking the latest and
greatest; that is all that they have to
offer.
After one audience member
brought up the issue that a woman
will not talk to a man wearing WalMart clothes, and likewise for men,
junior LaDana Moore responded
letting everyone know that she will
date a man regardless of what he is
wearing. She continued "most of the
men you see walking around in all
of these name-brand clothes are depending on others to pay for them."
Some rely on parents, overpayment
checks, and anything else as long as
the person is not paying out of his/
her own pocket.
The main conclusion that
one could come to is that everyone
is attracted to different things and
that society shapes a lot of our ideas
of what is attractive and acceptable.
Sexy is what you make it.

Having served our country
in the U.S. military, PVAMU senior
Demond Carter who is majoring in
biology with a minor in chemistry
is unlike most PVAMU students.
Carter is a DJ, has established a
music production company, and is
president of Beta Beta Beta National
Biological Honor Society on campus.
After joining the military at
age 18, Sgt. Carter served six years
in the U.S. Army doing three tours
in Iraq, Kuwait, and Saudi Arabia.
He was stationed in Fort Benning,
Ga in the third infantry division as
a forward observer. During his first
tour, his unit was the first to enter
Baghdad and engage in combat for
Operation Freedom. Even though

his life was threatened daily,
Carter produced music for BunB of UGK, Talieb Kwalli, TreSong, and Jim Jones. In 2006
he was honorably discharged
from the United States Army.
Demond Carter has
been a very productive Panther.
In his freshman year, he was
nominated in the biology department for outstanding performance. During his sophomore
year he was inducted into Beta
Beta Beta National Biological
Honor Society and elected president in his senior year. He is
also a member of the Cancer Collegiate Council at Prairie View.
With his business partners Dustin and Michael Barnes,
he produces various genres such
as gospel, hip-hop, neo-soul,
punk rock and rhythm and blues.

Their music production company is
called LMP, a Lot More Professional.
His stage name is DJ Dippa Bang. "I
use to dip in and out of trouble when
I was a kid and the name just stayed."
He credits his uncle, Craig Carter, for
introducing him to this profession.
Currently, he is working
on a project with Young L.A. who is
signed with T.I.'s record label Grand
Hustle and with J. Futuristic who is
with Universal Records in Atlanta.
He is promoting Velli V from Dallas,
Texas producing the single "Pushing
My Fresh." After graduation, he plans
on attending medical school in Texas.
"Producing music is a
hobby I became good at, but all I really want to do is to become a family physician. Since there is a limited presence of black doctors, I
hope to encourage our younger generation to dream big," said Demond.
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ENTERTAINMENT
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By Scheane Brown &

Shuntara Thomas
Panther Sta.ff

From the 1964 Chevy Impala to the 1978 Vauxball Cresta,
low riders come in many makes and
models. Popularized in the early
1990s, restored stock cars such as
the Buick Regal and the Oldsmobile
Cutlass Supreme, and modern day
high class vehicles were transformed
into low riders.
On Sept. 30, the Department of Multicultural Affairs, alongside Sigma Lambda Beta and Kappa
Delta Chi, celebrated the diversity in
cars within the Hispanic community
with a Low Rider Car Show in front
of the MSC. Wednesday, students
had the opportunity to walk by and
see three personal custom cars that
belonged to members of, four time
club of the year winners, Roller Z
Only Car Club.
The students got the
chance to look inside the cars and
communicate with the owner of the
custom automobiles. Jose Salinas,
a member of Roller Z, lives in Katy,
drives a rebuilt Lincoln Town Car.
Salinas paid $12,000 for his sedan,
but spent another $8,000 over the

-

course of two years to make it what
it is today.
"Had I taken my car to a
mechanic to have the work done, it
would have cost me more, but doing
the work myself made it cheaper,"
Salinas said.
With six batteries, hydraulics, a three-tone paint job, and
chrome suspension and rims, nothing is factory this vehicle. Even at
this point, Salinas is not done with
his car.
"This is my regular car, this
isn't even one of the show cars we
use," he said. "I still have to finish
the floors. I'm making them fiberglass."
For anyone who missed this event,
another low rider car show featured
by Roller Z Only Car Club is in the
works. This time all the car clubs
in Texas are invited, as well as Low
Rider Magazine.
"Right now, I'm speaking
with two individuals from Roller Z,"
Elma De Luna Gonzalez, the director
of Multicultural Affairs, said. "We
are trying to work out a day for the
car club to come back, and at that
time we want to see if Low Rider
Magazine can do a story on Roller Z
Only Car Club and their great cars."

By Perry Osborne-Johnson, The Panther

This is how we ride: Paul Mason Jr and Roller z show of their cars

~ Alniost Coniplete
Slam Team nears final frontier in search of top five slammers _____...._
By Silvester Robinson

Panther Staff
Prairie View's Productive
Poets was created by Emanulee
"Out-Spoken" Bean through an inspirational challenge from a friend
who attended Sam Houston State
University. After careful thinking
and the increased passion for poetry, the challenge formed into the
Slam Team.
Bean said "The Slam team
has a mission to learn the craft and
cultivate expression in any form,
from DJs, rappers, singers, to designers, and to see growth in one
another as poets."
This year Prairie View Productive Poets is picking five new
students to make up the 2009-2010
Slam Team.
Slam team hopeful, Chima
Chinedo said, "The first poem I ever
heard on campus was from Malcolm

'Redd' Bevel, one of last year's Slam
team members, and it was called 'Element.' It was a sort of lovey dovey
poem, but it really stuck with me for
some reason which led me to join
Triple P.
I write from a personal perspective, and I am aiming to write
pieces that are easy to relate to," said
Chinedo.
Sept. 22 was the first slam
session night this year at Jazzman's
where the top four students were
judged and picked by student judges on a scale from o to 10. The first
top four poets are; Thasia Madison
(Trade Mark), Clarence Porter (CDot), Chinedo, and Brittany Phillips.
Porter said, "I've been writing poetry since I was nine. At first it
began as a way to attract girls, but as
I developed into a man and an adult,
it became interesting to me for the
artistic, expressive aspect. I hope I

The Answers
Weeldy Update for Freshmen

~ are you ready????
•
•

do make the Slam team because it's
a real exhilarating experience, but if
I don't, I'm content with being the
president of Triple P."
Sept. 26 was the second
round where four more poets were
picked; Anthony Kamara (Barna),
Gregory Malone (Deuce), Carl Jones
(CJ), and William Hawkins (Will
H). Kamara said, "I've been writing
since the 3rd grade and my inspiration comes from life. From love, to
heart break, to arriving at Prairie
View to brotherhood. As a poet you
speak not with just your tongue but
with your soul and that's why I want
to be a part of the slam team." Jones
said, "I personally want to be a part
of the slam team to represent PV in
a different way, and some of the previous members caught my attention
with their heartfelt spoken word. I
just had to be a part ofit."
Eight students will compete for the grand finale this week.

~~

~~

Only 15
days till
Midterms

You must have had a grade of 'C' or better in your developmental class (es) at mid-terms to
be able to pre-register for Spring 2010.
.
Check out the following URL: http://calendars.pvamu.edu/ for information about our Quick
THEA testing schedule or call 936-261-3610.

"Play It Safe or Don't Play At All: How Safe Is Your Sex?" was the theme of
th
a program in Building 42 on Monday Oct 5
Building 35 won the first game of UCFL!! Congrats!!

Bulldln~ 45 hosted a STEDY SIRLS SEMINAR presented by their Faclllt}' fellow or
th
Charles Balley on Tuesday, Ott 6
B ilding 48 is offering a seminar on Time Management presented by PA
r:m Adp111s and LCC Justin Mark-Wed, Oct 7 at 7pm
Building 43's Faculty Fell~:'' Professor Obiomon will hold a Resume Writing
seminar on Thurs. Oct. 15 .
Building 40s Volleyball team started off well by winning their first Jllatch.
Yeah Team!!!

By Perry Osborne-Johnson, The Panther

1. Did GSU band really try to flex? 2. Did the Village fund the pageant
with money from fines? 3. So after 21 years of losing to Grambling
shouldn't the president cancel all Friday classes? 4. Who slipped and
fell trying to "Storm" the field? 5: Wha~ sn;dent leader enjoys long walks
on the beach, crying and watchmg thm lme between love and hate? 6.
Who's preparing their "seminar clothes" for the AKA rush this Saturday? . Which Delta prospects ar_e trying t? ~n over a new "leaf'? 8. Is
7
Eta Gamma's Greek life ~t the brm~ of extinction? 9. Who w7re ~e CAs
passing out Financial Aid vol. 8 mixtapes? 10. What orgamzat10n has
b en having secret meetings in Banlcs? 11. Who understands the glory
; the pro-card? 12. How many people are going to "drink" their Home~oming out? 13. Whose mama is going to throw her panties at Charlie
Wilson next Saturday? 14. Who was the photographer who got into it
·th th "media man" at the volleyball game last week? 15. Speaking of
Wlh t e phers why did he cause an uproar with Village housing over a
poogra
'
ealld. h'.bb
di th
d
Facebook status? 16. Washer Y omg 1s JO ~ sprea ng e wor
d
the housing department need to get on theirs? 17. Who was the
or ~ asked to be put in 20 Questions? 18. Who was the sophomore
O
guhy wd ped his Halle Berry for a Frankie? 19. Who was printing off
w O um
·
ileJustice
· . 1ab?. 20. What
letters ofrecommendation for AKA·m theJuven
do you think?
. .
rtainJnent only. The questions submitted are not the views of The Panther.
This 1s for ente h t
think? Please bring your comments and questions to Rm. 219 MSC or
Want to tell us wtha y@oupvamu edu. Questions are printed at the discretion of The Panther.
e-mailusatpan er
•

